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bending, ruthless. He told the king 
bluntly that Roumanie must con
clude peace on Germany’s terms 
and to do It Immediately. There 
must he no further delays, and 
less Roumania consented to this pro
gram the central powers purposed 
issuing a ukase deposing the Rou
manian royal house, and dividing 
the entire country between Austria 
and Bulgaria.
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King hotel sheds. While the boys 
were in the barber shop waiting to 
get some work done the colt became 
restless and broke its halter. On 
leaving the shed it turned west along 
Ridge street and left the buggy back 
of Mr. J. B. Roxborough’p residence 
and then headed east and north. 
When it ’reached the C.P.R. track 
it wandered westerly along the rail
way and was struck and hilled by 
the midnighVexprass. The beast was 
valued at $200.—Norwood Register, 

e, o o
Lindsay.—Frank Brimmell, son of 

Aid. Brimmell, was pinned under his 
car when it turned over the other 
night oh the Dunsfdrd read. Re Is 
suffering from a slight concussion 
while a lady companion was not in 
the least injured.

Brock ville. May 7.—Mrs. Wm. 
of Alexandria Bay, near here, 

fatally bruned yesterday after- 
about the bead nee* and shoul- 
wlien the flames of a bonfire
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Napaneo, May 7—“We don’t want 

exemption, we don’t plead for ex
emption, we don’t expect exemption 
for all farmers as. a class, but. we do 
want such necessary steps 
will ensure the saving of this Sea- 

s; and thè onîÿ

We™ who are uo^ busily 
ged producing food,” declared

a t r<; swept over hero by the wind.
had started the fire to burn

■
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-------------—*Saw No Way Get

The Roumanian king saw no way 
out add a week later the formal 
peâèè néfàttiitlons werè foeétfh.

The îtit days before tfcè departure 
of the allied missions trom Rou
mania, on March é, were a gloomy 
périod in Jagsy. Thé peace pourpar
lers had, been initiated in Bucharest, £he 
on March 5, and news of the signing 
of the preliminary articles 
pected momentarily. The court and 
cabinet had been In a state of de
jection from thé date of Count Czer- 

o o o o nin’s sensational secret mission.
SREHM-Th. 'KlngBWn M* W S-C».» .wf ÏÏSilftSL
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Late- on Saturday a break occur- were opened tb re 7 Z. ^ have sustained any serious winter
red in a water main at the corner of- cdnncil at whic he subject ope jnjtuy bnt strawberries have snfter- 
Prtecess and Montreal streets, King- was fully disèuesed. - - ed from the cold, dry winds of

'stdSa. and the war began running -p^moe Protests spring. Where the Vines were cov-
Brockville May 9—The board of out on the pavement. Workmen , ered tbesfi camé through the winter

health is strongly opposing a pro- were immediately put to work ex- King Ferdlqafid spoke pi the in- wiffioui damage, but ;co|s«|ra|le||-
Ltoton' to keep swine within the cayating to find the leak, and they evitability of peace and the hopeless- |jurÿ occurred where covdWnf was
corporation limité to increase pro- worked faithfully all night. It wap ness of now***'* »«* not provided. Moreover, the acreage
^lon The town council wps cop- about nine.- O’clock, on Sunday fore- of the cabinet ministers agreed with jn gtrawberries is mu'ch below the
Sms the Sm at gitfog cRi- nbon ’when: they ttimRr discovered him, some reluctantly, otters al-

„ „ o o thé main had broken off. prince listened to them impatiently.
Two train-wrecks lent a little Brodkville, May 9.-An organize- Finally be arose and addressing the 

variety-to the Grand Trunk opera- tioU meeting of the St. Lawrence king, said:
tmns ovër tie weekend Coal and Freighting Co., Inc., was “I realize, sir, that yon spegk for

On Saturday afternoon at 4.30, a held when directors for the ensuing the government the army, and a 
freight, running ahead of mail train | year were elected. At g subsequent considerable "body of our citizen^
No 95 derailed about three miles j meeting of the- directors the follow- but I speak for the queen and every
west of Mttlbropk. overturning two in^ officers were elected: President, loyal woman in Roumania when I
care of real anS one of brick. The B. F. McCourt, Montréal ; vice presi- say that to accept such a peace would
crew of the “Moonlight" from Peter- dent, B. J. Burns, Ogdensburg; trea- be humiliating and dishonorable andEre toMUlSTk tlnLrred the surer and managing director, J. A. would cast a shadow on thehitteno
passengers aronnd the wreck. Pas- Brenashan. Brockvllle. When pres- unsullied page of Roumania s his-
sengers and baggage of 94 leaving ent plans mature the company will tory.”
Peterboro at g4» p.m., were also be in a position to meet real, and The people of Jassy showed great 
transferred around the wreck. The freighting .requirements at lake and .animosity against the Roumanian 
smashup was cleared up by the aux- river ports from Belleville to Corn- general, Averescu, who became pre- 
Ulary from Lindsay by midnight. wall and will considerably relieve mier of Roumania a short time be- 

Between 6 and 7 o’clock Sunday! the real and freighting problems for tore Count Czerttin made his visit to 
suffe,ed a rear end these ports, Which has been a eerl- Jassy, and Who was generally re

pitch on at the Keene station. A ous handicap Eé foe coal trade dur- sponsible tor the course taken by the 
double header standing at the sta- Ing the past few years. .peace negotiations,
tion in the fOg Whs rammed in the Gumief J. F.May, formerly of The people of Jassy could notfor- 
freTeht' traiS* 'A" caboose and’t&r of 1 PeterbSto, now a msnfoer of the get that Gen. Averescu wae a former 
S i^Ute^^t îrTLdUrd Battery, celebra|edhis twen^ school ebnm. of : Field Marshal von 

were burnt to cinders. The two en- first birthday Iàât "Friday at the Madkensen, and a great admirer and 
gines on1 tie rear were uninjured, j Hotel Dlen, Kingstcm, -Where he is student of German military methoda- 
While the monetary damage was i Slowi^ convalescing ft°m an attack 
considerable there were no casual- of pleuro-pneumonia and this oe- 
ties or injuries. The track was| casion Was tqken advaàta|e of by 
cleared by 3 p;m„ by an auxiliary his many friends to give him a 
from Lliidsay and the trafic resum- pleasant surprise, 
ed.—Lindsay Rost. V The spacious

o 0 o o prettily decorated with flags and
Half a peanut breathed into hJ pennants and a splendid Norw^ian 

lung was a contributory cause in the 1*» ***% °f thG n&'
death last night of little Jack Blew- tlo”s ad0"ed th® . k
ett. the baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Dainty refreshments were partaken
William Blewett, Peterboro, He V were nre-
was just one year and ten months frien-ls’ a” 6 „ rr.,„ ot_
old. a bright, healthy boy who had P°sed by Gunner e Ot-
raroly been sick. Yesterday morn- ‘awar Gunner A. L Warren, ot^Lind-
ing, in charge of two girls, he o^wa Visits" were made to the
taken down town to see the soldiers. otta • . .w t. d
the band and the other-big features ^er patients in the institution and 
of the Govemor-Generars reception, «beering m^sages were hrought to 
The girls had some salted peanuts them, together with earnest prayers 
and gave the baby one of them toltor the coming of peaC6' 

eat. Half of it caught in the boy’s 
windpipe, and was carried into a 
lung. The baby was later taken to 
the Nicholls Hospital. Everything 
was done to save his life, but he died 
at 10.30. p.m. of suffocation.

-•'!w'Y’, o o o °—, .- --
Kingston.—Capt. Douglas Nickle, I FOUGHT TO LAST AGAINST AC

CEPTING GERMAN terms

AS HUMILIATING 

CROWN PRINCE ALSO

To Be Answered by

2 Add,». 1, lull

;
6, Can you «speak English

,6 British subject (by 'birth, na
turalization,: marriage.)

7 , Are you single, married, widow 
or divorced! ■ M||l|jÉrilflHil 

:8 How many children nfldSBI- *<? 
» Do your health and hdRij Hes 

pej-mit you,’-II required, to W.ljgj 
time, paid work (registrants apsWer ing “No” to this question ne^d giye 

nq further information,, those. ,an- 
ring “Yes” or in doubt sbpnM 
in the rest of the card, or must

She
conditions are favorable,, the Garden 
of Ontario will be a blaze’of glory.

Wtefetiews With -representative 
growerff, such as J. W. Smith, Wi- 
nonii: W. H. B 

! B. B. A

‘ Thé
lions to pe c 
tidn of power is

rubbish, and was bending Over
L throwing on more rubbish, when 
, sudden gust of wind caused the 

She ran

:eiito paint- l: 'A.as in

To Be Answeredhomes to envelop *her.
reaming from the fire, and was 

aided bp neighbors to extinguish the 
dames, but only lived a few "hours.

by MalesL son’s M

> 1 Name.

2 Address in fu|L

3 Age. ,

4 Date of birth.

5 Country of birth:

6 British .subject (by birth or by 
naturalization.

SO.lechanics, ■- 
painting. ■

properly. ■ 
pyou can ■ 
, and our ■ 
[Superior. ■

re expect ■ 
you will ■

rough to B

ini
at to oro

up upon 
biqom. , varie

ties of peaches, such as the Elberta, Jos. Hicks, Warden of Lenttox and
Addington, at a special meeting of 
mote than six hundred farmers held 

mee ÿiésterd&y afternoon to 
cbiiscriptidn as affecting

té 1l-o o o o
1Brockville, May 9—Charles Fung, 

proprietor of the Brockvllle Cafe, 
fined $100 or three months in

i *>-
was ex ha ve suffered, winter injury in edme 

casée, attbough Mr. Bunting says all 
varfétiés of peàches in his orchard

Vhcriues and Plums Premise Well

was
jail for disregarding the order-in- 
f ouncil regulating the serving of 
.ueals in public places.

'i o j.1>8 Sit

at

o o o o
■

7 If naturalized (when and 
where.)

8 Single, married, widower or 
divorced.

9 Physical disability, if any.
10 Present occupation, regular 

What other work can

farmers,dose co-qpergtiftn
Plums and cherries iff general ^ Advocated that if anything effec

tive is to he dbne the farmers must 
go to Ottawa in overwhelming num
bers:

itSenator Richardson givingtoday.
$1,000 and W. F. Nickie, M.P. for 
Kingston, and his brother, Hugh 
Nickle, contributing $500. A house- 
to-house canvass is being made, and 
the workers are confident that the 
objective will be reached and ex

sign affirmation).
'10 Do your circumstances per

mit you to live away from home?
’ll What is your present. $ain 

occupation? If in business <$, em 
pléyer, state number of enipjoyfipe __ 
If an emÿloyee etatq name, btjpitafs 
and address of. employer. MafpB 
time voluntary worker state name of ■ 
society serving. ’

12 State particulars of
you have trade or profession, 8^fee. 
diploina or certificate. Sbeelal 
training. -t* &*■->**}

13 State length of e^peri|p^, If
any, in general farming, poultry 
farming, dairy farming1. #n

14 Can yon drive a tractan<dftve 
a motor, drive a horse, hansels a 
horse, do farm cooking?. - *

15 Indicate any qualifications or 
practical experience which yon pos
sess not already recorded.

16 Do your circumstances per- 
mit you to give regular full time 
service without «numeration?

aarnominated to d^ftw up resolutions u aa,empIoyee
and submit them to the United er>3 name addre38 a 
Farmers of Ontario, meeting at Ot- bt£gjneBg
towa- - 12 DO your circumstances per

mit you to serve in the present na
tional crisis by changing your pres
ent occupation to some other, for 
which ypu foe qualified, it the rendi
tions offered are satisfactory?

13 Were you brought up on a 
farm? Are. you a retired farmer? 
Are you willing to do farm work? 
Can you handle horses? Drive trac
tors’ Use form machinery?

14 If not a British stfojeet. to 
what country do yon own allegi
ance?

15 How many children under
sixteen yearq? , . . -

16 If registered under the mili
tary service acts what is your serial

a

state employ-, 
and nature Of

>P
ceeded.

first «fill U 
For The Allies

. In Niagara Township . : “
Spetiâtoà for Niagara township, Str. Arabfafo fonfoed 

Mr., Armstrong says present intitca- 40,00 Bushels— Port C||fom 
tions gré tor a peach crop about 60 
per cent, of last year. Pears, too, 
he says, will give a smaller output 
than iîi 1$17, but still a very good 
one: Both plums and cherries are 
lively to give heavy crops. Rasp
berry vines Mr. Armstrong reports 
In a healthy condition.

’Mr. Smith, speaking of the dis
trict about Winona, says that while 
Indications do not point to a big 
crop, they do warrant the expecta
tion of a fair one all the way 
through. Elberta peaOhes, he says, 
are light, and Crawfords not very ton 
heavy, but early,varieties of peaches 
promise abundance. Plums, about 
Winona promise fair, prers loqk fine 
and chèrriee fafoiy good. Raspberry 
vines are all right, but strawberries 
qave suffered somewhat.

.lot be overcome.
a firm front 

mer, using their 
Unst thé Ger- 
nabanding their 
Inwhile our kith 
IS. ere coming to 
mips -can "steam ; 
with the enbma- 
fon see mastery

if
■

crown w
zeas

will be Busy Grain Centre

Kingston, May 7.—The transpor
tation .ot grain from the west across 
the seas to the Abies has commenced 
and from ynow on wfo continue 
through toe summer months. On 
Saturday the steamier Arabian - ,of 
the Montreal Transportation Com- number? 
p'any arrived from Port Colborne 
with 40,066 bush, of grata, which is 
tieing transported to Montreal and 
thence, across to England.

This morning the tug McNaugh- 
arriyed with the barge riamllton, 

grain-laden, from Port Cpiborne and 
transhipped to the barges Coteau 
and Çdbonrg, whjdh cleared for 
Montreal. 'A’i\ " " "r”'

The arrival of the Arabian with 
grain on Saturday officially -opened 
the grain season on the Great 
Lakes -port Colborne, thé tranship
ping point for western grain for the 
east, is now the busiest portion of 
the Great Lakes, and from now on 
will be taxed to the utmost. The

rin. If we win, 
hieh let loose 
L world will per
sons of three 
l£ Slaves. Then, 
’there be lasting 
bqs - : -. .
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Over the Hills

Wm, of jÉomeÉBB
and Other Poems

i-1 *
L Alyea-and Mrs. 
lay afternoon at 
ton’s.

it k‘

l

anrv Rathbui, 
r. George Bullis 
Say,... «, .
J neighborhood 
one’’ at the 
"ednesday night 
ood tinte.
I. Vandervoort, 
ith Brown visi- 
dervoort, Beile-
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!Fair in All Lines

A New'_Volume by the Gifted Author

Miss Lilian Leveridge
Mr. Bunting reports the expecta-Vlsit -Was Inspired

It was generally believed) that tion of moderate yields in dll lines 
Count Czernln’s visit to the Ron- of peaches in St. Catharines dis- 
maüian king was suggested to the trict at least in healthy orchards, 
enemy by Gen. A vers ecu, who a few in Ms own plantations there is suffi- 
"days before had paid a secret Visit oient bloom to carry a fair' crop, 
to Field Marshal von Mackensen with Eÿbertas the lightest Plums 
Without the approval of King Ferdi- and cheeries are coming on well and 
nand or the Roumanian cabinet, apples are showing a lot of bloom.
Averescu immediately afterwards Spraying has "been general, despite 
became the acknowledged leader of the shortage of supplies. There has 
the “pease at any price” party. been extensive damage by girdling

Tfte initiating of the Ruômanian during the winter, but this has been has brought about a shortage, of ves- 
treaty, announced today from Ber- fairly well -overcome by Whip sels for the Great Lakes trade, and 
lin -will be a bitter experience for grafting. Strawberries hate suffer- all the barges available are being 
Queen Marie, who persisted for ed. winter injury -where covering was pressed into service. The tugs to 
months in hoping against hope that not poVtoed and the acreage is tow these barges to and from Port 
it wouuld be possible to avert the light. Colborne are very busy, and since
conclusion of what She regarded as Mr. P. W. Hodgetts, Director of the tugs Emerson and Bronson of 
dishonorable, peace. the Fruit Branch of the Provincial the M. T. Co., were commandeered

Department of Agriculture, says it by the British government, smaller 
is too early as yet to state definite^ tugs are being used. This year two 
ly how much damage has b4en done
by frost, but it is certain some in-|T, Co., the Weaver and Imura Grace 
jury has been sustained by late var- being used. in' these, parts for the 
ieties of peaches, such as the Elber- first time., They are strong capable 
ta. Plums and cherries are, how- tugs, and will do the heavy work cut 
qver, all right. "In Clarkson, Nor- cut for them this season, 
folk and Lambton districts the pro
mise is for good yields both In ap
ples and.pears ” Mr. Hodgetts says,
“Raspberry canes seem all right, but 
strawberries all the way from Clark- 

to the Niagara frontier have suf- 
from the cold, dry winds of

!

great need of the Allies for grain 
has speeded up the shipments and 
no time is being lost in getting the 
grain from the west to Montreal,

Ocean

ia is visiting 
a few days.
Ison Stoneburg 
at Deseronto, . 

. Hiram Sayers.
5. Ayrhart took 
igton’s on Sun- 4

sun bilrony was

ONTAINING tbit wonderful heart-song, "Over the Hills of j 
Rome”, pronounced by competent critics to be the noblest { 
expression of tender sympathy—in fact, the most remark- j . 

that has appeared since the beginning Of the present j
cwhere it Is transhipped to 

going .vessels for England. The factcentre table. aboi 
war.

poem
that most of the large vessels have 
been comme n(leered for ocean trade F

This poem was first published in The Daily Ontario. It was \ 
memory of the author’s brother, Corp. Frank È. Lev- | 

eridge, a member of thé 39th Battalfo», Who filed in a hospital | 
in France, after having been wounded in action. It was . Inter 
copied by ‘Public Opinion" of London, England. Since then it 
has been copied by the leading newspapers and magazines St

even in China.

written inIVKRS
.1 rata was duly ^ 

is it was badly

Be has returned 
: a week with 
i. Mr. and Mrs.

Great Britain, the United States, Australia and

The author has received complimentary letters from fathers 
and motSers who had been bereaved, letters from soldiers in the 
trenches, Jail attesting to the universal appeal and compelling pa
thos of its inspiring lines. It is truly a poem that has “girdled 
the Globe.”

The book contains these poems:— . ' -

“Over the Hills of Home.”
“The Way of the British.”
“Woman’s Part.”
•■Nutting.” . ,
“A Winter's Night.”
“Near to Nature’s Heart.”
“Springland.”
“The Soiig of the Wood Thrusb 
“lifo philosqhy.”.

. “WJiat’s, tfeft Use.”

* / s-

Rumania’s Queen 
Opposed Peace

Seme Remarkable
Billiard Haying

fruickshanks and 
Fere Sunday the 
1rs. Fred Ellis, 
eeph Ellis took 
1rs. C. Ryan on

new tugs are being used by the M.

“Love’s Ministry.”
“The Easter Winds.” 
“Vacation at Grandma’s.” 
”4 Little Bit of Verse.” 
“Sydney Carton.”
“À Smile from You."
“By Wireless.” 

es.” .
Dreamer."
Little. Oréen Gate.” 

“The Mountain Tep." 
“The Noonday Chimes.” 
“siother of Mine.”

TakesPetty Officer Htodle
Locad Experts Into Camp

I. Clapp and son, 
inday guests of

son of W. F. Nickle, of this city, 
who was injured when he fell in his 
burning aeroplane “somewhere in | 
France” and miraculously escaped 
death, has been taken down with 
scarlet fever in the Isolation Hos
pital, in London, to which he was re
moved following his ’accident. He 
was just beginning to pick up in 
strength when the fever seized him; 
bat previous to his accident he for
tunately wae in fine physical rendi
tion and no serious result are ap
prehended from his present illness, 

o o o o

HBigav.
forter and family 
[ at Mr. Teskey’s, Twisted Bars III Md Escaped

If there are. any billiard players in 
thé city of Kingston who think they 
can play billiards they can find an 
op lenent at any time in Petty Officer 
Hindle of the Royal Naval College 
who, as told about by The Standard 
the otter day, MMlK 
sofoè marvellous games in this city- 
and this though he has only one eye, 
the right eye having been last to the 
Halifax disaster.

Especially remarkable was the 
playing of Mr. Hindle at two games 
of English billiards on Saturday ev
ening. In one of these he made 400, 
to his opponent’s 128—and he took 
Just 35 minutes to do it, an average 
of over 10 points a minute. In a 
game immedlatly following he de
feated another antagonist 200 to 38, 
and it took him Just 23 minutes to 
do this.- This means that in 58 min
utés he scored 600 points. The steadl 
ness and brilliancy of his playing 
can best be imagined when It is 
pointed out that he made such runs 
as 7J>, 61, 49, 47 and 43.

lay. Isonlas a new steam 
farm. Mr. Swit-

“T’rifl
Gzernin Personally Visited King 

Ferdinand and Submitted 
Vntimatum

fered 
early spfing.”

>

Brothers Left Children’s Shelter onhas been playingaas purchased a Boom in Canning

bars a caefo,” mnsed t 
Uer in quite a .different spirit 
that of two Belleville hoys.

Escaping on - , TJuqsfiajf afternoon 
from the Children’s Shatter only to 
be ^ht in teh evening, the two 
broths again ipade the attempt on 
Thutsifoy afoernopp and got away 
As ypt foey fotye pot been found- 
These, youngsters who were on Tues
day morning made wards of the So
ciety, twisted With their hands the 
bars in thé bàsefoént where they 
were kept and squeezed out of a 
small hofo. Whether, they got as
sistance from outside is unknown. 
The authorities gre on the lookout 
for the fugitives.

The boy Babcock who escaped on 
Tuesday has not yet been appre
hended.
b-vSEW'.::-- iC

, >
norfl6 , “Day Dreams " :

“In the Twilight.”

Following is the concluding stanza, of ‘Ovér the Hiils ot

on make 
a cavà- 

from

Canning companies to Niagara 
district are making every prepara
tion tor a greatly increased output 
this year.

Many factories 
during the last two or three years 
have been renovated and- put in 
shfoe for the seasons work, while 
a number of new factories have been, 
erected.

Lokeshore. spent
| Ryan.

LonSon, May 8.—Count Czernin 
then Austro-Hongarian foreign min
ister, fold a secret vtiit to Jassy ta 
the'iSfoëf part Of February, and de
livered fo person a verbal nltimatufo 

Citizens who were uptown early ] of gl? fopst drastiç, fort froqi the 
this morning did not have to wait cent^.powprs to KtaS Fcrdman o 
for the offleiaf hours of the SSke of Roumania it has become known with 
Devonshire’s visit to the city to have foe arrival here of the; American 
a peep at Canada’s Governor-Gen- Red, Cross Mission to Roumania. 
eral. His Excellency after breakfast Count Czernta's visit was known 
left his coactT anif strolled north on of only in the highest official circles 
George street. His Excellency was and the fact that it was paid is re- 
unattended and in his walk prob- veaied now for the first time through 
ably rubbed shoulders with a nuin- a correspondent of the Associated 
ber of citizens vfiho had ndt the Press, who accompanied the mis-
slightest idea who the stranger was. Mon. _ , . 4 -
Those who had seen his Excellency that the Germans and Austrians had 

i before readily recognized him.— determined to bring to a speedyrt o » s:r
A valuable young horse belonging delivered in person by the head of 

to Mr. Richard Walsh, of Westwood, the Austro-Hungarian foreign office 
was killed on the C. P. R. track a would be more effective than docu- 

hort distance west of the station 
'■.ere. Mr. Walsh’s son, Stafford
Walsh and a companion by the name errand. He arrived In jHMy^bout 
of Herr came to town on Saturday February 26th, and went straight to 
evening and tied the horse in the ,the king. His manner was stern.

'

I» Z II KILLED IN’ Hotae”:that were closedIN
Laddie, beloved Laddie! How sodn should we cease to weep 
Could We glance through the golden gateway whose keys the an-.
Yet iovefqfo^ovo that is deathless, can follow you where you 

roam.
Over thé Hills of God. Laddie, the beautiful hills of Home.

The book is daintily printed and bound and is sold at the 
moderate price of 75 cents. Every home should have a copy.

Jennings * Sherry’s book

L, May 8.—Eight 
mere killed and 
[or less seriously 
kw miles west of 
| three-inch shell 
[’clock this after- 
p, made up of 
felquarters eom- 
Infantry. was en
te a second crew 
[company of the 
Bred heavy casu- 
pn were killed In
tel within a short
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p
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CHARLES DEMPSEY
y

' Charles Dempsey, a well-known 
and prowerons farmer of Prince,Ed
ward, expired suddenly early this 
morning with scarcely a warning at 
his home near Albury. He was 74 
years of age and a native of Amel- 
iasburg all his life. A Methodist in 
reUglon, he was , an açtive church 
worker. Mourntag his loss ate bis 
widow, one daughter, Mrg. C. .^kin- 
kle, of WarkworthT and one son, Mr. 
Fred Dempsey at home.

(

The reason tôr the visit was Toronto.. (r. -
con- *•m-—Standard.

À
CARD OF THANKS\ wifolette, Wisrenstns’ pacifist senator.

Ship production across the border r+. 
-in April Was halt as large again an- ” 
in March. , 4Pi . j

TvJelve hundred I.W.W.’s were 
takeé ih‘ a laid made by the Detroit 
police. f

Pennsylvanai is restocking her 
- rivers zhth fish.

Lt.-Coi. W. N. Ponton returned: Minnesota is the latest state to
from Toronto yesterday where hejbar all®n t^cher®' 
bad been in attendance at a meet-! The Standard Oil Co., of Indiana, 

Central "Comtalttee of the is accused of price fixing.
Colorado Democrats denounce La-

ten. Mr. John Bl- 
F. Ackerman left, 
teine, for Toronto 
•e they expect to 
if the Engineers’ 
»r a lecture on 
griietiag concrete

- :

Mrs. (Rev.) ’ Meyers and Mr. and 
mentg .Mrs. Harry Phillips wish to thank

So Count Czernin was sent on the their many friends and neighbors
shown them through foe recent 
sickness and death of a loving- father
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number by about one tohusand tag of the
Canadian Red Cross.

i
since last year.and husband.un-
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